Optic flow is a powerful visual cue for the control of locomotion. Considerable research 44 has focused on how healthy young people use and perceive optic flow. However, little is 45 known on how older adults use this type of visual motion to control walking. The purpose 46 of this study is to investigate the ability of young and older adults to adjust their physical 47 walking trajectory in response to a rotation of the optic flow presented in a virtual 48 environment. Ten healthy young adults (mean age 23.49 ± 4.72 years) and ten healthy 49 older adults (mean age 76.22 ± 3.11 years) participated in the study. Subjects were 50 instructed to walk straight in a virtual environment viewed within a head-mounted 51 display unit as they walked overground for 5 meters, while the focus of expansion was 52 gradually rotated to the left or the right by 40°. All subjects responded with a similar 53 strategy by rotating their head and body in the direction away from the orientation of the 54 perturbation. The younger subjects achieved almost complete corrections and had very 55 small net heading errors. In contrast, the older adults had delayed and smaller 56 reorientations, particularly in the head, thus showing significantly larger heading errors as 57 compared to younger subjects. We conclude that older adults retain the ability to use 58 optic flow to control their walking trajectory, although smaller, delayed head rotations 59 and larger heading errors may indicate an age-dependent effect on sensorimotor 60 coordination. 61 62
Introduction 74
Functional locomotion is tightly regulated by the senses. Vision is arguably the most 75 dominant sensory cue to guide us as we navigate through the environment. Particularly, 76 optic flow or the perception of self-motion provides important information on heading 77 direction (Gibson 1950) . When walking straight ahead, the flows presented at the retina 78 have a radial pattern originating from a central point, known as focus of expansion 79 (FOE). During simple, straight-ahead walking, the FOE indicates heading direction, 80
arising from forward translation (Gibson 1950 Considering the visuomotor changes associated with aging, it is important to examine the 89 ability of older adults to use optic flow while walking, but most research have focused on 90 the psychophysics of optic flow perception and its role in navigation and steering in 91 healthy young subjects. 92 Visual perception has been examined in older adults who show more susceptibility to 93 noise in the perception of global flows, and the onset of age-related deficits appears 94 suddenly in those over 70 years, rather than gradually over time during the aging process 95 (Bennett et al. 2007 ). Interestingly, not only are there deficits in motion perception, but 96 older adults have poorer judgments in the identification of the direction of motion, even 97 in the cases where global motion are correctly detected (Ball et al. 1983; Bennett et al. 98 2007). In terms of radial flow perception, the findings are mixed. Some have shown that 99 older adults had higher motion detection thresholds than their younger counterparts in 100 viewing shifting FOEs during sitting (Warren et al. 1989 ). Others have reported that the 101 thresholds for radial motion detection were not significantly different between young and4 old subjects (Atchley and Andersen 1998; Billino et al. 2008 ). Also, it has long been 103 known that older adults have impaired visual processing speeds, requiring more time to 104 complete visual tasks (Kline and Birren 1975; Walsh et al. 1979 Older adults have been shown to be able to modulate their gait parameters in response to 113 changing optic flow speeds (Chou et al. 2009; Lamontagne et al. 2007) , suggesting that 114 they process speed information in a similar manner to younger adults. However, their 115 ability to use optic flow cues for heading may not be as robust as in healthy young 116 subjects. We have previously (Berard et al. 2009 ) examined the ability of older adults to 117 adjust their walking trajectory in response to translational optic flows expanding from 118 different foci of expansion (FOE). Despite being explicitly instructed to adjust their 119 locomotor strategy, the older adults in this study showed very little response. This 120 inability of the older adults to adjust their gait may be related to the type of flow 121 presented. Recently, we have shown that subjects behaved differently in response to 122 different types of optic flows with the same level of textual cues (Sarre et al. 2008) . 123
When healthy young subjects were presented with flows where the (FOE) was shifted 124 laterally in a translational manner while walking, subjects showed large medio-lateral 125 deviations in their walking trajectory, and very little segment (e.g. head, trunk, or pelvis) 126 reorientation. However when the FOE was rotated (such as what is experienced during an 127 eye or head turn), as opposed to being translated, subjects showed smaller centre of mass 128 deviations and stronger segmental reorientations in the opposite direction to the flow 129 rotation. The fact that older adults did not respond to translational cues does not 130 necessarily imply that they have difficulty responding to flows with a rotational 131 component. When walking straight ahead and performing an eye and/or head turn, the 132 resulting retinal flow is a radial flow with a rotation of the FOE, much like the stimuluspresented in the study of Sarre et al. (2008) . This condition has high ecological validity 134 and little ambiguity for detection or interpretation. Given the high frequency of 135 occurrence and importance of this type of visual information, we hypothesized that 136 healthy older adults can properly interpret rotational cues for locomotor heading. The 137 purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of aging on the ability to use rotational 138 optic flow cues to control walking trajectories in a virtual environment. We expect older 139 adults to be employing similar visuomotor control strategies as younger subjects if they 140 are able to adjust locomotor steering with rotational optic flow changes. 141
142

Methods 143
Subjects 144
Ten healthy young subjects (mean age 23.49 ± 4.72 years) and ten healthy older adults 145 (mean age 76.22 ± 3.11 years) participated in the study. All participants in the study were 146 naïve to the experiment and had no prior experience moving in virtual environments. Subjects were instructed to "walk straight in the virtual world", i.e. their task was to walk 173 straight with respect to the scene that was displayed in the HMD. In perturbation 174 conditions, once the subject walked 1.5 m, the scene would gradually rotate to the right or 175 the left so that the total rotation was 40° to the left or right over 3.5 meters of forward 176 walking (at an average angular velocity of 11.4°/m). The actual rate of perturbation was a 177 function of the walking velocity of the participant. The subjects were also exposed to 178 control trials without any perturbation in the virtual scene. The order of trials was 179 randomly presented. Subjects performed 6 trials in each direction for a total of 18 trials. 180
Before data collection began, subjects were given 3-5 trials that were not recorded to 181 allow them to familiarize themselves with the task. All subjects indicated that they were 182 comfortable in the VE and appeared to walk normally. is sensitive to trial length, we re-sampled the data so that each trial length was equal in 211 size, and the computed variables were expressed as a function of perturbation. 212
Finally, to provide insight into the variability of our subjects, and to determine how 213 consistent subjects were in their responses, we calculated the mean coefficient of 214 variation of the net correction (CV) of responses for each participant. 215
216
Statistical analysis 217
For each outcome variable, the six trials in each condition were averaged in each subject. 218
Segment yaws of the head, trunk, pelvis, right foot, and left foot at the end of the trial 219 were examined using a multivariate analysis of variation (MANOVA), with one between-220 subject factor (Age Group: Young vs. Old) and one within-subject factor (FOE rotation: 221 Right vs. Left vs. Neutral). A mixed 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 222 performed for heading orientation, heading correction and percent heading error. The 223 between-subject factor was age group (young vs. old), whereas the within-subject factor 224 was FOE rotation (Right vs. Left vs. Neutral) for heading orientation, or perturbation 225 intervals (10°, 20°, 30°, and 40°) for heading correction and percent heading error. shown by the representative traces of heading and body orientation data in Fig. 2 for two 236 participants, one young and one old. In response to a 40° leftward FOE rotation condition 237 while walking forward, both participants veered towards the right, opposite to the 238 direction of perturbation. Although both the young and the old participants adopted a 239 similar orientation strategy, it is evident that the younger subjects had a greater 240 magnitude of response, most notably in head and trunk reorientation. There was a significant main effect due to FOE rotation on heading (F(3, 72) , 68.576 263 p=0.000; Fig 4) . Post hoc analysis indicates that the heading changes seen in each of the 264 FOE rotation changed significantly from the neutral FOE condition. The young subjects 265 trended towards having larger heading values, however this failed to reach significance 266 (F(1, 72) , 2.773 p=0.100; Fig 4) . 267
In order to ascertain whether or not there was an overall asymmetry in response due to 268 the rotational perturbation (left or right), we compared the responses for Head Yaw, 269
Heading, and Net Heading. There were no significant differences found (p=.324, p=.460, 270 and p=.179, respectively). As such, the values for the left and right sides were adjusted in 271 polarity to account for directional differences and collapsed together for the remainder of 272 the analysis. 273
274
Performance Measures 275
There was a main effect due to age in terms of the percent heading error (F(1, 18)=58.9, 276 p=0.00; Fig 5) . Closer examination of the magnitude of errors reveal that, at various 277 intervals (20°, 30°, and 40°), the young subjects had significantly less errors in 278 performance as compared to the older adults (F(1, 18)=17.410, p=0.001; Fig 5) . 279 Figure 6 illustrates typical net heading responses from a young subject and an old subject 280 who are representative of their groups. The younger subjects overall showed better 281 performance than the older subjects. We measured the net heading correction for each 282 participant at 10°, 20°, 30°, and 40° intervals of perturbation (Fig. 7a) . Both young and 283 old participants adjusted their locomotor trajectory in response to flows, however the net 284 heading correction was greater in the young adults throughout the trial (F(1, 18) =17.410, 285 p=0.001). As there was no statistical difference in heading between the groups, the 286 difference in net heading correction was a result of the younger adults having more head 287 rotation than the older subjects (see Figs. 3 and 4) . When we expressed net correction interms of its components, we found that not only did the older adults have less absolute 289 head rotation, they also tended to have smaller relative head reorientation with respect to 290 net correction, however this difference in magnitude was only significance at 40° (i.e., at 291 the end of the walking trial; Fig. 7b; F(1, 18)=9.03, p=0.007) . Further, analysis of the 292 timing of net heading correction adjustments revealed a significant delay in older subjects 293 (F(1, 18) =6.95, p=0.018) in that they began reorientation only after 8.74 ± 3.85° of 294 rotational FOE perturbation, whereas younger subjects started reorienting as early as 5.07 295 ± 1.60° of rotational FOE perturbation. 296
The RMS yields an overall measure of the variability in performance throughout the trial, 297 as opposed to simply sampling at discrete points. When we compare the groups, younger 298 adults have a significantly smaller score (6.86 ± 1.35) than the older adults (12.27 ± 4.47; 299 F(1, 18)=12.090, p=0.003). In terms of the coefficient of variation, we also found that 300 
Altered visuomotor control 342
Given that the older adults in our study did respond to the changing flows, it is clear that 343 they were able to perceive the flows presented, and they employed a similar reorientation 344 response strategy as younger subjects. Despite these similarities, the older adults here had 345 systematically smaller and delayed segmental reorientations, particularly that of the head, 346 and they had larger correction errors throughout the trial, which reveals some age-347 dependent changes. These differences may result from impairments in lower level visual 348 motion processing systems. It is well documented that older adults as compared to 349 younger subjects have slower processing times for visual motion and worse performance clearly improved temporal integration in the older adults. In the present paradigm, 374 subjects also had to respond in real time as they walked through the virtual environment, 375 and with every step forward the perturbation increased. As such, the perturbation was 376 constantly changing and a good performance involves predicting the perturbation with 377 each step. The higher RMS values show that the older adults in this study consistently 378 deviated from 'perfect performance' as compared to the younger subjects. 379
We also found that the older adults had much more variability in their strategies 380 compared to the younger adults, as reflected by the higher CV score. This measurereveals performance differences between trials of the same condition. The younger adults 382 typically respond in much the same way each time a particular condition is presented. 383
There is little or no practice effect with the randomized presentation of optic flow 384 changes. However, optic flow can drive the re-calibration of the visuomotor system 385 (Bruggeman et al. 2007 ) and for the young this may be happening over the course of a 386 single trial. For older adults, visuo-motor recalibration occurs much more slowly ( We believe that the smaller head rotations may arise from a conflict of sensory 401 perception. In this study, when the rotational perturbation is applied, the information at 402 the retina can be interpreted by the CNS as a head or eye turn (or that they are walking 403 along a curved path). However, the information from the vestibular and proprioceptive 404 systems would suggest otherwise. In order to resolve this conflict, the older adults might 405 adopt a more 'en bloc' strategy to facilitate the interpretation of the conflicting sources of 406 sensory feedback, as head stabilization in space has been observed to be a priority in 407 situations of sensory conflict (Bugnariu and Fung 2007; 2010) . 
